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During the present year I have attempted to carry into effect the plan 
contemplated in my last year's Report, of endeavouring to meet the Aborigines in the neighbouring 
districts; but the numbers are now so very much reduced, that it is almost impossible to form any 
settled plan t o  assemble them at  any given time or place. Sometimes two or three are seen, a t  
most, half a dozen, excepting cases of General Assembly, to wage battle, a circumstance they 
usually carefully conceal from my knowledge until the business is over. Unfortunately, in the 
majority of instances in which I have seen the few Aborigines a t  different places, they have been 
intoxicated, so as to render any attempt to hold conversation with them nugatory. I t  is hoped 
that the well intended Act of Council, coming into operation January Ist, 1839, to prevent the 
supplying the Aborigines with spiritous liquors, &c. may prove beneficial. 

From conversation with the Aborigines, it appears, that the Christian knowledge which has 
been communicated to M'gill and other Aborigines, has been the subject of discussion amongit .--- 

the remnant of the tribes forty miles distant. 
In two or three instances, when communicating what was supposed to be subjects perfectly new 

to them, they replied with perfect coolness, " We know it, M'gill has told us. " B u t  whilst the 
mere knowledge of our Father in Heaven- his Son our Lord-future punishment, &c. &c. has 
extended in a very small degree, no moral influence on their habits of life has been as yet dis- 
covered. The still small voice of God speaking to their consciences, must effect this desirable 
change, that they may be born of God. 

The mere mechanical external operation of human instruction, is too transitory in its effects to 
calculate upon, as was clearly exemplified in the Aborigines confined a t  Goat Island, who whilst 
under coercive instruction, rapidly advanced in their respective attainments of reading, writing, and 
arithmetic, repeating prayers, ~inging hymns, and the art of cutting stone, in which they exhi- 
bited much skill ; but when removed from under restraint, proved to Nan,  that coercive religious 
instruction is ofno moral avail, however much we may deceive ourselves with specious appearances of 
success during compulsatory education ; nor do Christian principles authorise such means. " W e  
(says the inspired Apostle Paul) persuade men. " On requesting some of them when a t  liberty, to 
perform a work of stone-cutting, for which they should be paid, " NO, " was the reply, I' that 
was our punishment ; we cannot engage in such work now. " This created no surprise, it being 
contrary to human nature for any man to love his punishment. 

His Excellency suggested in a conversation respecting the Aborigines, the trial of paying them 
in money for labor, which hitherto has been avoided, lest they should instantly repair to town 
and spend it in spirits. On my return to the Lake, the subject was mentioned to M'gill, the Abo- 
rigine, who communicated with his tribe, and engaged to take a job of burning off for a neigh- 
bouring gentleman, resident a t  the Lake. This they completed, and received payment according to 
previous agreement; but the employing of then1 is more an act of beilevolence tlian beneficial to  
the person who engages them, there being SO many idlers attached, who expect supplies, and who 
if not connived at,  draw away the whole party long ere the task is completed. Another serious 
drawback is, that time cannot be calculated on, in the completion of the work. 

The Tribe engaged in a similar employment fbr myself; but the task they have not finished- 
affairs of honor drew away the party, the ignorant Blacks not having as  yet attained to that high 



sense of moral courage, as to refuse to d o  evil a t  the expense of ridicule ; for, in comnlon with 
those barbarians of another color, who practise manslaying, these lawless savages would also be  
considered higlily dishonorzble characters, and cowards too, if they declined a meeting. 

The Aborigilles have so far advanced in the sc;+1? of civilization, as to choose employments most 
congenialto their own habits and tastes, in order to supplv their scanty wants. In town they 
readily engage in fishing, shooting, boating, carrying wood and water, acting as messengers or 
guides, in which services, their numbers being so few, they find full and constant employ ; so 
much so, that now the difficulty is to find a Black when required. 

T l ~ e  survivors of the tribe of thc L ike  have taken up  their abode For the present a t  Newc:~stle, 
leaving at  this place not a single resident tribe ; and we are only now occasionally visited by the 
small remnant of the inlrabitants of the Lake. 

In a very few years-the race of the Aborigine within tke limits O F  this Colony, will be seen 
only in the same proportion, or less than the Girsey race in Great Britain, abating therefrom the 
women and children ! 

Of those in the interior it is difficult to fbrm a jridgment, but i t  nlay ftlirlv be presrllned that the 
numbers are considerably overrated, because, whenever the Bli~cks assemble ill urder to retaliate 
tbr some injury, real or supposed, which they conceive that they have received froin B~ropeans,  - 
their numbers seldoln are rated at  more than a hundred or two, or tbur or five hundred a t  most; 
when it is certain that all their forces are accumulated. It  occupies days and weeks to convey 
intelligence to, and collect the scsttered people by their messengers, and when they are assembled, 
their means of subsistence (hunting) compels them speedily to separate, unless they supply them- 
selves, from the flocks and herds in the vicinity, witti animal food. 

The decided steps taken by Her Majesty's Government to afford mutual protection, and to 
prevent the complete extirpation of the I3lacks, in punishing the guilty and protecting the innocent, 
whether Aborigines or Europeans, may check for a season tlieir extinction, and prevent the conti- 
nuance of the bloody warfare ; but there is much to do, and mucli to suffer on both sides, long 
before peace can be permanently established. Nor is it possible for savages to know by intlrition, the 
good intentions of Great Britain towards the~n ,  linless there be Institutions established, into which 
the Blacks may be invited, where occular demonstration will manifest in the treatment used towards 
them, that when they ask for bread, they will not receive poison ; ur tbr their own wonien, and be  
answered with a musket ball. 

The present state of excited feeling on the part of tl~ose individuals who have suffered in their 
rheep and cattle, attended with the loss of  human life, i l l  the attempt to extirpate the Aborigines 
tiom their sheep and cattle runs, in t l ~ e  interior, is prilicipwlly confined to one class of the Colonists, 
the graziers, who suffer the most in consrquence of our Nat~onal measures: nor can the Aborigir~es 
be absolutely condemned for tlreir resistance, they I~eing placed by Britons precisely in a similar 
position as Ancietlt Britons were, wlio acted upon the same principles ot resistence to all-conquering 
Kome, whose claiin to the British Isles, was as ~ u s t  and right in principle as that of Great Eritain 
is to New South W-ales. 

But heathen Rome had her laws of war and peace, and would have blushed at the cold hearted, 
bloody masacres ot' the Aborigines in this Colony by men called Cl~ristians, and a t  those w l ~ o  
could boast ot their exploits in " popping off a Black the rnonlerrt he appeared, " without regard to 
his innocence or guilt. 

The ind~scrim~nate slaughter, which has blotted the Coloily wit11 the foul stain of illnocent blood, 
has heen committed in open defiance of the Laws of Nations. or of tlie more high autliority, t l ~ e  
Law of God ; and the gallantry displayetl in the engagement with rude barb.lr~ans had better been 
displayed in the field of honor, with nlore equal enemies, and in a much morenoble and rigllteous 
cause. 

011 reference to the Minutes of Evidence laid before the Committee of the Legislative Council, 
on the Aboriginal question, at. page 44, the l ~ s t  given in consists of fitteen Europeans killed by tlie 
Aborigines tian) 1832 to tlie present year, 1839 ; a period of six years, making an average of not 
three persons a year, who have unfortunately been deprived of their lives, wliilst a secret hostile 
process has been encouraged and carried on against tlre Blacks by a party of lawless Europeans, , 

until it gained contidence, and unblusliiiigly and openly appeared, to the loss of upwards of five 
hundred Aborigines within the last two years ! ! including t l ~ e  numerous masacres of men, women, 
and children, and the two or three hundred, said to be slaughteretl in the engagement which it is 
reported touk place betwixt tlre Horse police, commanded by Major h'unn, and the Aborigines in 
the interior. 

If inquiry be instituted concerning the occasion of tlrose fifteen murders, certain causes would no 
d o u b t  be iound, to shew they were riot uccasiuucd by Inere wanton attacks of the Aborigines, which 
in that caHe deserve severe p u ~ l s l ~ m e ~ ~ t ,  according to tl~eir own principles an4 practice, but arose 
fionl circumstances which would accouk,t, in sollie measure, for such lamentable transactior~s. For 
iustance, it is reported, that a t  one ol. the places nient~oned, a Rlack was taken as a guide, it being 
a new station about to be fbrmed, the Black was ordered 1.0 do something which he did riot seem 
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inclined instantly to perform, when one of the party took a fow:i~ig piece, and discharged the con- 
tents (shot) into the posterio~s of the Black, wlro ran away, joiued the strange tribe, and the 
consequence was, that they came upon the two men splitting timber, killed and drove the party 
away troln the intended station. At all times danger is attached to first interviews with savages, 
ot which the a1:ove was one ;  but, i f  men will not exe~cise common prudence in their conduct 
towards them, when it is their interest to conciliate, they may expect to reap the fruits of their own 
temerity. 

The two shepherds of Mr. Cobb, who were unfort~~nately murdered by the Blacks, suffered it is 
said, in consequence of the attrocities being then cvm~nitted against the Blacks by the stockmen a t  
another part of the country, wl1ic11 drove them towm,ds Mr. Cobb's station, where they met the 
two shepherds, and wreaked their_ vengeance, in retaliation, on the unhappy sufferers :. so I am 

e informed by one who was there a b o ~ i t  the time of the catastrophe. Their fellow servants armed 
themselves, overtook or carneupon the tribe, fbund some with the clothes ofthe murdered shepherds 
on their backs, whom they hewed to pieces with their hatchets, aucl killed others. Subsequently to  
this, Major Nunn came and retributed on the tribes to the amount before stated. An official in- 
quiry into all the cases would, no doubt, elicit many other Facts in explanation. 

I t  is astonishing that more murders have not been committed on Europeans by the Aborigines, 
considering the deadly extirpating warfare which has so long been carried on against them, and the 
perfect recklessness with wl~ich the life of a Black -man, woman, or child, has been regarded. 
For instance,-a party of stockmen went out to punish the Blacks : they provided themselves with 
knives, and cut the throats of many Aborigines, leaviug them for dead. I t  so occurred, that some 
months afterwards, one of the stockmen met a Black alone in the Bush, whose throat had formerly 
been cut, but not effectually, and it had healed ! Alarmed at  the circumstance, the stockman 
passed on, but received no injury fiom the wounded Aborigine. Now, had the European been 
killed in retaliation for his tornler share in the cut-throat work, and the occasion thereof had not 
been known, it would naturally have been considered as a wanton act of barbarian cruelty, by a 
'' Black Brute, " on an unprotected and innocent Euroliean ! In another instance, two Europeans 
were pitching their tent for the nigl~t  a t  the bank 'of a creek, near the Gwyder, when a party of 
armed Blacks came to them; one was known, and entered into conversation. They were asked 
their business, and whither they were going, k c .  to which they vaguely replied, and departed. There 
was a stock station not h r  dibtant-In a short time the tribereturned, and acknowledged that they 
had been to take away a Black Woman from the stockman whom he had detained, but that there 
were too many people at  the hut that night. On furt l~er  inquiry, the Black said that the Aboriginal 
woman was f i o ~ n  Wellington Valley ; that she had been brought thither by two bushrangers from 
that place; that on her j o u r ~ ~ e y  they sent her down a deep gully to get watef; that when she 

'-nnsFie'-found-iwdBIacksi who s6zed her;  that she then told them that there were two 
Wl~i te  Persol~s wit11 her w l ~ o  had plenty of' property, and urged them to go up the hill and see them; 
they went up, and t l ~ e  moment the bushrangers saw them, they levelled their pieces and shot the 
two Blacks dead ! They then travelled on to this station, and gave the woman to the stockman. 
One of the present Blacks had been to the hut prior to  their meeting, to  bring away the woman, 
OII whicli the stock~nan took down his gun, and threatened to shoot him if he did not instantly 
depart from the door; the Blacks therefore now came in a strong party to bring away the female 
Aborigine by fbrce; but were int indated a t  the  number of 1)ersons who accidentally lodged at the 
hut that night. 

There zre also White Gentlemen whose taste, when in the Bush, leads them to keep Black 
Concubines :-no wonder that the unhappy convict, whose state ot bondage generally precludes 
marriage, should readily fullow the example of their betters, for whose conduct no such plea exists. 

I t  is not to be presumed that the guilty can approve of' the measures adopted by Government, 
to prevent a conti~luation ot; and to punis11 crime, or that any who are grieved that the welfare of 
the Aboriginal Cl~ildren oKAustralia should be sought, can desire thet protection should be afforded 
to those beings, from whom section by section of land is sold, till there be no place for the Abori- 
gines-that the European may be placed alone in the midst of the earth ! But, nevertheless, it is 
a mercy, to all parties, that Protectors are appointed, who, as Magistrates, are bound to afford 
equal protection, and equally to punish evil doers, whether Blacks or Whites ; altho-ugh for a 
season, until the nature ot the office be mutually understood, and more generally known, the 
name will be misreprese~rted by designing persons, and the system itself be imperfect in its opera- 
tions. Perhaps n~nch  embarrassment and delay in tlris department might be avoided, if, instead of 
the routine of' a separate Establ is l~~~ient ,  each Protector communicated dircct with Government. 
The scattered position of the Protectors in this vast country, requires despatcll and promptness in 
t l ~ e  Illrasures taken tor mutual protectiou, to eeusure success, which a direct corresponde~ice will 
g e a t l y  fac~litate. Europeans and Aborigines will no longer dare to  set a t  defiance thelaw, when it 
IS surely tbund that a just and certain punishment swiftly fbllows crime. 

The past years of this Colony have been fearfully tinged with t l ~ e  shedding of innocent blood; and 
it is to be feared, that much blood will yet be spilled, ere peace is established in the interior. But, 



England has been aroused tiom her letllargy ; she awoke as a giaut refreshed with wilie; she has 
acknowledged her supineness, and confessed her guilt before God. May her future works towards 
the Aborigines of her Colonies praise her wheu she speaks with her enemies in the gate. 

Retaliation on the part of the Aborigines must be expected, and consequently guarded against. 
The slaughter of their hundreds of fellow countrymen, the illhuman masacre of their relatives, their 
wives and children, cannot but fill the minds of human beings with desire to  revenge their loss ; 
and the strongest proof of their being but mere brutes, the h i c h  some assert, would consist in their 
resting contentetlly under their deprivations and sufferings, without an attempt to take vengeance. 

The spirit with which the subject of the Aborigines has been publicly agitated, by a portion of 
the Colonial Press, and the indecorous language which has been used in the declanlation, may 
tend to mislead the jud ment of the inconsiderate, and encourage the guilty to persist in tl~clr 
crimes ; but, divested of a f I such party feeling, the question ot' the Aborigines resolves itself intp une 
of a very simple nature.-We are a Christian nation, commanded to '' love thy neighbour as thy- 
self; " and directed that " all things whatsoever ye would that men should do to you, do ye even 
so to  them. " And until these precepts be recognised as the governing principle of our laws, and 
acted upon by nations, churches, families, and individuals, there will be '' envying, stritk, conf'u- 
sion, and every evil work. " As a Natiun we have placedoursclzes in a position that has compelled 
the Aborigines to  become our neighbours, and we have worked ill towards our neighbours, because 
we, themany, dispossess the few Blacks of t l ~ i r  rights of birth, which convey to them a certain 
district, in which they seek and obtain their means of subsistence. Our might deprives them of this 
right, without remuneration: and Immigration, so beneficial to us  as a Colony, in increasing our 
population, decreases in an incalculable ratio, our neighbours as  a people, by taking away the com- 
mon hereditary privileges which they have possessed from time immemorial. The place of their 
birth is sold to  the highest bidder ; but the Aborigines are not included in the purchase ; this would 
be slavery ! They are excluded from the soil, being found generally prejudicial to the pecuniary 
interests of the purchaser, and that exclusion works their death ! 

If sophistry aud worldly philosophy could but succeed in the persuasion, that the  Black 
inhabitants of the Colonies are merely Brutes, without reasoning faculties, and incapable of instrnction, 
the natural consequence would be that to shoot them dead would be no more a moral evi1, than - the destroying of rats by poison, or of the Ourang Outang by the fusee! 

The fallacies of the present day respecting the Aborigi~les are necessary to notice, in order to 
arrive a t  a sound conclusion respecting our treatment towartl them. I t  has been affirmed that the 
Blacksare " the harmless sons of nature," consequently innocent, which, if followed out, leads t o  
the conclusion, that they require not the Gospel of Christ to reform their hearts, and transform them 
into children of light ; whereas, they are, as described i r r  the Gospel, " All gone out of the way. " 
" Their feet switt to shed blood, destruction and misery are in their ways," and their " Places are --- 
fill1 of the habitations of cruelty," both one towards anotller, until they are nearly extinct, and to 
others also, when the power is in their hand, and irlclination excites tlienl. Nor can these Barbaria~is 
long exist as a people, unless that Gospel which is sent to perishing sinners, that they may become 
saints in Christ Jesus, can be fairly and fully presented to them. A difficulty of considerable 
magnitude, yet to be surmounted : Nevertheless, " The whole need not a Physician, but they that  
are sick." At present they are warlike in their habits according to the rude means they possess. 
They no doubt consider us as a powerful, hostile, encroaclling people, and many an innocent person 
will yet suffer for the alleged public aggressions on either side. 

It  is asserted that the Sites of Missionary Stations have been ineligible, owing to their contiguity 
to townsand civilized society, which accounts for the hitherto apparent want ofsuccess amongst the 
Aborigines: but the Gospel of Christ autllorises 110 such conclusio~~ ; otl~erwise nunneries tbr their 
women, and mol~asteries tor their men would have been divinely commanded to seclude ftom a sinful 
world the followers of the Lamb -" Go " says the Divine Legislature of the new Covenant, L L  into 
all the world and preach the Gospel to every creature."--1 pray not,says the only Mediator, 'L that 
thou sl~ouldest take them out of' the world, but that thou sl~ouldest keep them from the evil."-And 
the Apostle of the Gentiles co~nmauds that " We should live soberly, righteously, and godly in  this 
prrsent evil world," that though we are not to keep company with fornicators! yet not altogether 
with fornicators of this world, or wit11 the covetous, or with extortioners, or w ~ t h  idolators, for then 
must ye needs go out of the world. I t  is a perlkct tallacy unsupported by cl~ristian authority to 
suppose that intercourse with tl!e civilizeti aorld, tlowever irreligious is a cause of the want of 
success. 'The want of subjects is rattier orre cause in tllis Colony, it is difficult to ascertain their 
~iumbers;  such exaggerated accounts ol' the Aborigines being from various motives so generally 
given. Besides vihich there has lacked oyl)orroni~y of making known the Gospel, but to a rerv few 
of those with whom co~nruu~riciilio~~ could be o b i ~ ~ ~ i ~ c x i .  

At this Lake when the Mission was tirstestabiishd, the numbers were exceedingly ove"rnted," -" 

and were considered much larger than afier e~peri~rrccjrlstifcd. The hundreds of the Ulacks were 
soon found to diminish into tens, and the marry ~l lol l~i l l l t l~ which weie often reported as coming 
down from t l ~ c  nrountains to destroy us, arld wllich caused many an anxious watchful night, 
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degenerated into a few score ! No Mission in the annals of modern missionary l~istory, ever hiid a 
niore pleasing prospect of success than this 11ad fbr the first t\vo years, in which many of the Blacks 
were employed at  labor, sometimes to the amount of sixty daily ; several lads were learning to read 
and write, in their own language, but the expenses necessary for their employment and the supporting 
of so large an establishment was considered by the London Missionary Society as encroaching on 
the claims of other lleatliens, much more numerous than these, together wit11 !he disappointment of 
pecuniary aid a t  the conlmencement of the Mission by the Local government of this Colony, lerl to 
an alteration, under false principles of Economy, whicl~ could ncver be overcome, and death in 
various shapes carried off the tribes, until there is barely the name of a few tribes left in esistence 
in these parts : thus rendering the present mission the most u~~promising of any in the wl~ole world. 

A few individuals may yet be benefited, and an important use n ~ i g l ~ t  be made of this iso1;~letl 
situation remote from stock-stations, namely, by procuring some lew couple of young Blacks from 
the interior, in the hostile parts, protecting and supporting them at  this place, comn~unica t i~~g  to 
them religious and civil instruction ; and whenever they express a wish to returll, pern~it them, that 
they may communicate their new ideas to their own people, and thus they would become rnediun~s 
of intercourse tbr the Protectors and others with the tribes in the interior, in the same manner as 
M'gill and other Blacks are to me in these districts. 

T l ~ e  Aborigines should visit Sydney, in charge of a person, to explain the nature of our customs, 
laws in our courts, our modes of punishment in our jails, which might all be made subservie~~t to 
teaching them the important doctrine of future judgment, and of divine punid~n~ent  for sin. 

In these latter days, as in the times of the Apostles, God manifests in divers manners his sovereign 
power which he has not delegated to other hands *'shewing mercy upon wl~om he will shew mercy, 
and compassion on whom he will have compassion."-" So that it is not of him that willeth, 
nor of him that runneth, but of God that shewe111 mercy." Even the Apostles were tbrbidtlen to 
preach the word in Asia, and they assayed to go into Bithynia, but the Spirit suffered then1 not. 
Whilst" a vision appeared to Paul saying cunie over uuto Macedo~~ia and help us." But, to us, 
God only manifests his ~vill by his pl.ovideuce, a ~ ~ d  by the secret operation of the Holy Spirit in 
the hearts of those to whom the word is sent. When I rdsided at  Raiatea in the S o u t l ~  Seas, Island 
after lsland renounced their Idols, and worshipped Jesus. In this Colony, a t  this place, the same 
means were used,but all was frustrated, difficulty after tliff;.culty,disappointmentafter dis;~ppoint~nent, 
trial after trial arose, and yet no apparent success. So also at  the Miirquesan Islands, where attempt 
alter attempt has hithertofailed. Many a Mission has been abandoned by various M~ssionary societies. 
shewing that " Neither is he that planteth anytlring, neither he that watereth, but God that givctli 
the increase." 

The conversion of the South Sea Jslanders can be alluded to in corroboration of this fact, where 
the Islanders were far sunk beneath these Aborigines in supelstition, beastiality, lust, and ertreltyi - - -  - .  - _ 
yet a I~andful of what the world calls ignorant men, patiently abode its sneers, the scoff of infidels, 
the disdain of the pl~ilosopher, as wild enthusiasts, for nearly twenty years. Once was the Miasior~ 
all but abandoned by its fiiends, and war, and fearful rites were depopulating the Islands, to a11 
alarming extent, when God arose, operated on their hearts by His Holy Spirit, and the Natives 
b fcan~e  fiithful saints in Christ Jesus ; and are living witnesses to this day, tliat " the Gospel is the 
power o! God unto Salvation, and mighty tllrough God to the pulli~lg down of strong holds : " 
thus clearly n~anifesting, that, " I t  is not by might, nor yet by power, but by my Spirit says t l ~ e  
Lord. "--" For his l~oly arm has gotten him the victory." 

The P~.ovidence of God is being manifested towards the Aborigines of this land, and will, 
llumanly speaking, end, either in their total extinction, or, a very small remnant will be called to 
the acknowledgn~ent of' tlie truth as it is in Jesus: in the which case, '' a little one may become a 
thousand and a small one a strong nation." Our religious precepts would leiid them to congregate 
tl~en~selves together, they would acquire industrious habits, upon such principles which Hell itself, 
cannot finally overthrow. 

The fashionable philosophy of the day, speculat i~~g on the intellectual powersof the Aborigines, 
as manifested in the Bumps O F  the Brain, is a splendid specious fallacy leading away the mild fi.om 
tlre hope of the influenceof God's holy spirit regenerating the heart, opening the eyes of their 
understanding, and turning them from darkness to light, from the powcr of Satan unto God ; and 
instead of depending as christians, on the promised &vine secret influence of the Holy Spirit, this 
specious science, contemplates only the quantity of accun~ulation of matter in the forn~ation of the 
brain. the depositions of bone in the various corresponding concavities and convexities of the skull, 
sets aside a positive declaration, to assume an hypothesis, an~usi~rg in theory, but dangerous in prdctice. 
, The miserable attempt to deduce from such a science, falsely so called, thet these Black human 
beings, " have an innate defficiency of ir~tellrct rendering them incapable of instructio~~," \z;ouid 
arrive at  the natural conclusion that it would be useless to atttempt it, and consequently t h e  Blacks 
being but a part and parcel of the brute creation, being deficient of  intellect, there can be IIO 

responsibilit'y attached to their destruction, niore thau there is to the extirpation of any other animal 
whoae presence is obnoxious to the possessor of the soil ! 



I t  is to i~ laule~itcil t l ~ a t  y 1 r ~ 1 1  st1iti111~11ts 11,lve 1110~1 likely Irad t l ~ i d i r  irrfl~~i>ricc: on men of c o r r ~ ~ l ~ t  
minds, wl~o giadly avail thcnise!ves of any specious argument to enable them to gr:itify th?ir love 
of cruelty, which has ended iu I)lood, a11d the conseq~~ent  tbrfciture of life to Justice, in the recent 
execution ot' t l ~ e  wanton n~urderers of tlie Aborigirics. Nor, I I : L V ~  som-, it i i  to be t'e;ire!l, wlro are 
termed we11 educated minds, escaped tile c o ~ ~ t a g ~ c ~ n  o; t l ~ , !  rnentul l~oisln, which insidously perverts 
tile jllrlgn~ent, ant1 has led to the aclopt.ior~ of Ine:tnJ irntl argduneuts d i k e  discretiitable to C'l~ristian 
honor: tl111s i!lvolving thernaclves uniil they l~ecome " P,~rtakers of other men's sins." But t l ~ "  
public pro:l~ulgution of suc l~  false principles, wlricl~ tend to encourage our fellow creatures to acts 
of violencr, rerlders the Agent, however n~uch disguised, or tl~ough hand j o i ~ ~ s  In hand, reipo~~s;blc: 
to a higher tribunal thao that of man's judgnieiit, even at  the Juclgn~ent sent of Christ, wl~csie no 
disguise can conceal, no sheltering p.~trollage call scleell, no n~ultitude ol' persons c.in ir~tin~iti .~.e, no 
beggariy elements ot this world w~ll  jusliiy tlie individual i l l  that sdcred Court of' 'Holy Equity, in- 
which every one of us sl~all give account 0 1  Iriniself to God : '' For Oy tlly words thou s l~al t  be 
justified and by thy words thou s!~alt be couden~r~ed." 

On tlie Econon~g ol' hlissio~~<cry enlerl~~.ises it is rleccs>ary to rem,i;k, that that onfy is true 
economy, nliicl~ allows a sutiriciericy of Inedns to acco~~~plis l i  tlre dcsirt:d end. Every ~ I ~ v i a t i o ~ i  
tiom this pr~~iciple is irijurious to the cause of Missiol~s a ~ ~ d  disliearte~iing to tlie ageuts enlployetl 
in Missionary Establishnients, wliatsuever niay be their designation, or wlieresocver they inay be 
placed i r~  the wliole world. 

Apart from Christian influenc.e, : I I U C ~ I  benefit may be observed to have arisen to the remnant of' 
the Aborigines in their intercourse wit11 Euro~lea~is. All who visit the towns, obtain witltoutthe least 
difficulty thew means of subsisteuce : nlany there are who perform l i~t le  acts of labor fbr the 
Cololrists, for which the receive srnall gratu~ties : Others there are who become ~ooc l  se:rmen, horse- 
men, as s t o c ~ ~ r i e n ,  and shepl~t.rtls. 1 just now ~rifor~ned by one of the Ll!;riculturul Compan:q's Gen- 
tlemen, tlidt they have in their employ several Blacks, assl~e~~herr ls ,  stockmen,arid scrv;~ntsin different 
capacities, rriariy of them eqilal in their re>pective eng~igeixents to Europea~is. It is a pity that an 
eclual share of pains has not been taken to illduce the Abol.igint%s to ac,cept employment by those 
whose local situaticus presented the opportur~ity, as they liilve been at i~ains to destroy them. But 
the Lci l~ty wit11 wllicl~ convict labor could hitllerto be o0tainc.d causeda reckless~less of human life 
towards tl~ose who were riot cured lor as serval~ts, arid coi~scque~itly being unemployed, were found 
to be, too often a cumbrance ;it the station, and i i  sc.~rc-crow ru t l ~ e  cittle ! At t l ~ e  present moment 
the Blacks on the Gwyuer will grind wheat t'or the sake of tlie bran, whicli they e,tt dry as a 
remunel~ation for their work. 

Tlie transportation system has operated powerfully against the anielioration and civilization of 
the blacks, arising in part from the Convic~s ~nonopolizing the te~nnle Aborigines ; nor haw the nlorol 
infllleuce ot' tli'r: system wlricii bec,use A robs B, L' shall liave A's work witl~ont wages, tended to 
inculcate In the minds of' the Colonrsts the equitable uivine 111111ciple, that " The Workman is worthy 
of  his hire." Many who llave attempted to enil)loy the Blacks l ~ ~ v e  expec~ed t l ~ e  severest labor to 
be perturmed tor a mere trifle, else tlirir servrces \\.auld exceed in erpcnse c o ~ l v ~ c t  labor ; and hecause 
the Aborigines loved not our 11ard labor tor lat~or's s:lke. they I~ave Iwen reputed I j~~anddis inc l ined  
to work ! Thus wli~lst the i i i i ~ l t l  has becomi: iicc~ls~omed to exercise sternness, wi tho~~t  which it is 
inipossible to o b t a i ~ ~  convict labor, uncler theconvict systeni, tlie tiller feelings of' humanity arc lost 
in that of self interest, and the once klnd, #enel-OUS, E~rglish Cl~aracter, s i ~ ~ k e  into that of tlie 
mercilvss slavel~older wliose principles are boldly espoused, I S : I ~  expects that All, Blacks or Whites, 
will subnirt witliout a murmur to 11s do~l~ ineer~ng  power. 

Theseveral Aborig~nes rlorv usei'ully t'mologed in various occ~~\,ations, although so scatteretl 
througliout the Coiuny, asllardly to I J ~ :  observcu, are l'ouutl equally trustwt,rtlly as I:,urope;~us, and 
sllew that their i~ltellectual capacities are equal Lo our own, when In an unLultivated state. Classical 
Rorne, in her z e ~ ~ i t h  of civilizalion and ~ ~ l e l ~ t i t u d e  of  111il1t 11.y glory, when she reigned Mistress of 
the World, looked down with ;.illilldl. contc'~nl)t on the IJoor tlis,~rn~eu, L i i ~ ~ ~ i r ~ l e d ,  misvrable, Brutes, 
the White Aborigiiles o f  AILion's sllole, wllllst she cla~n~et l  the British 1s:t.s for ht:r possession, and 
destroyed the Aborigi~~es as sabaqe b a r ~ ~ ~ r i a n s ,  wlio In cr~rel rltcs burned al~ve their vict~rns to 
Demon?, and were so void of' i~tteilcctud pow~rs  as L O  be u ~ ~ l i t  for slaves! " Tlie Eloquent Cicero 
in one of' his epistles to Iris trrend Atticus, recolllnie~lded l11n1 not to obtain his Slaves from Britain, 
becoltse they are so stupid and utterly incapable of being tauyht, that they are unJit to form a p a r t  
of the l~ousehold o f  Atticus ! " 

Such was the character of our forehtliers, the White Aborigines, given by ller darker colored 
conquerors, and invaders O F  her soil : recorded, lest we should forget o ~ i r  state, and thinking more 
liighly of' ourselves than we o u g l ~ t  to tlunk, eeaae to remember when God beheld our natirln cast 
out, pollured in our 131o,.cl ! 

- But l~ow llath the llcltle one become a tIl~!ualitl, and a sniall one a strong Nation ! Englantl ! .. 
Where are thy fioil wicker Coracles of Skill ?-.i ;I rorgoltou In the splendid Irori Vessel thundering 
tort11 her niignty powerbl stesnl ! The rutle rougl~ polideruus wooden car, slowly creeping on its 
sol~d wheels, o'er I uts and rugged ways ; 1111 now transtornled and swifter t h a ~ ~  the wind, the locomotive 
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carriage giides smoothly on the even iron way ! The stupid vanquished white  Aborigine, " 
to be a S l a ~ e ,  and incapable of being taught ! -I-Iow sits slia now ! -A (:lorious Queen, amongst 
the nations of the earth, nor plunders l~umbler Queens to enforce reception for Priests of Blood ! 
The pale faced Haggard, the brutal Savage, who revelleu in delight whilst tortured human victims 
were writhing in the flames, and witliout female modesty danced naked a t  the midnight fires ! 
What deligl~ts thee now ? Promulgnting from Pole to Pole " Glory to God in the highest and on 
Earth Peace, good-will toward men," " Liherty to tlre Captive," the Sons of Africa are free ! and 
whilst exulting in her Christian peaceful triumphs over tJagan bloody rites, she diffuses widely 
heavenly knowledge to the uttermost parts of the Sea ! But, 0 ! thou anointed Cherub, set upon the 
mountain of God, in th e midst of the Seas ! " Look to the Hock wlience ye are hewn, and- to the .. 

hole of the pit whence ye are dipged," and in these Aborigines, of another color, view thy former 
savageimage. In  prostrate, proud, in~perial Rome, humbled to the very dust, behold a warning, 
and avert by Righteousness that Fate ! 

I t  niay not be improper to state for the information of His Exce~lency the Governor in this ' 
early stage of His Excellency's administration the various employments which have occupied 
fourteen years of nrissionary service in this Colony a t  Lake Macquar~e on behalf of the Aborigines. 

During my residence in New So11tl1 Wales, I have sustained a threefold office arising out of my 
employment as a Missionary, in which I have endeavoured " to exercise myself to have always a 

conscience void of offence toward God, and toward men," whether mine own Countrymen, or the 
Aborigines, whenever duty lias called tbr an interference on my part. 

1st. As PROTECTOR,-TO which circumstances callt!d me, ever since 1825 
2nd. As INTERPRETER.-In many cases which unl~appily occurred a t  thesupreme Court, when 

several were transported and others hanged. 
3rd. A s  EVANGELIST.-111 making known theGospel to the Aborigines in their own language, &c, 

Under this branch it may be observed, that knowledge is increasing. though slowly and almost 
in~perceptibly, amongst them 'I'lle auswers given by M'gill, the Aborigine, to His Honor Judge 
Burt011 on the Bench, in an examination on the nature of an Oatli, Truth, God, and Divine Punish- 
ment, &c. wliicli led to tlre inquiry if 1 lrad baptized him, evince that his thouglits had been 
employed on the subjects, and that he was not aiiswering as a mere parrot. His general conduct 
is to be deplored with regard to drunkenness, and his co~lsciousness of it as  an evil, led him to acknow- 
ledge to a lady that lie feared he should go to hell when he died, in consequence of his habitual intem- 
perance. Thus manifesting with many Europeans the necessity of receiving the Gospel in the truth 
and love thereof, conforming thereto in order that they may become " Temperate in all;thiugs," that 
they may be er1ablf.d " To use this world as not abusing it," " For the kingdom of God is not meat - --d d r i & & &  righteousness and peace ant1 joy in the.Holy Ghost." ---..--..- - ...-. . -..:-, -- The following subjects have also occupied my attention in the Aboriginal Language :- 

1. Specimens of the Language. Printed. Copies expended. 2. An Australian Grammar. 
3. '1 he Gospel of Luke. 
4. The Gospel of Mark. 
5. The Gospel of Matthew to the 5th (Jhapter. i In Manuscript, 
6. A Selection of Prayers. 
7. A Selection of Reading Lessons from the Old Testament. 
8. An Australian Spelling Book. In Print. 

Besides laboring with my hands for and with the natives in various occupations for their benefit, 
whenever necessity required. 

Unexpected occL1rl.ences, including sickness and death, have impeded my itinerating operations 
this year. I t  is hoped that the ensuing one will afford more favorable opportunities of extending 
them to Port Stevens, such being the only available means of communic,ation with the Aborigines in 
these districts. 

Many circumstances have arisen in the past twelve months connected with the Aborigines, which 
have in various modes been brought officially betbre His Excellency, superceding the necessity of 
introducing them in this resport. 

Supplicating the Divine favor on our most gracious Majesty the Queen, and on all who are in 
authority in this and every other part of Her Majesty's Dominions, and that His Excellency the 
Governor may be guided and directed by heavenly wisdom so to govern, " That we may lead a quiet 
and peaceable life in all Godliness and Honesty." 

I 
I have the honor to  remain, 

I - - \-a .- . 
'@w S r ,  

Your most obedient and humble Servant, 

LANCELOT EDWARD THRELKELD. 








